
 

  

Engels:  Mavo 3 Stroom 1, Rood      Periode 1: september - oktober 

Verwondersessie (wk 36) 
Introductie 
-Getting to know, the 
teacher, the class rules and 
the PTA 
-How to make a 
powerpoint presentation 

 

Verwondersessie wk 37 
-Reading a Wasp text  
 
-Trede 21:Completing tasks 
and talking about them 

-Getting things done 
 
 
 

Verwondersessie wk 38 

-Reading a Wasp text  
 
-Trede 21: Recognising 
 Themes 

What’s the big idea?  
 

Verwondersessie wk 39 

-How to read an exam and 
answer the questions (expert 
strategies) 
-Trede 21 The present simple 

A bucket list adventure 
 

+’I would like to …’ 

Verwondersessie wk 40 

-How to read an exam and 
answer the questions (expert 
strategies) 
 
-Exam training in Socrative 
 

 

Workshop / communicatiesessie    

-Powerpoint presentation: What did 
I do during the summer holidays 
 
-Presentations 
 

Workshop / communicatiesessie    

 Song themes 

 Story time 

 

Workshop / communicatiesessie    

Trede 21: Vocabulary 

-Make a powerpoint presentation  

with at least  30 words  from the 

wordlist 

Workshop / communicatiesessie  

-Going to America (all exercises) 
Problem solving 
 

Workshop / communicatiesessie  

 Picture perfect 
 Keeping a journal   

 

Leerdoelen 
-You know who your 
teacher and your classmates 
are.  
-You know where to find the 
yearly programme and the 
PTA 
-You know the class rules 
-You have made a 
presentation about your 
summer holidays 

Leerdoelen 
-You divide tasks and discuss 
them with a partner. 
- You have a conversation at 
a shop or counter. 
-You ask questions and you 
give practical information. 
-You discuss a checklist with 
a partner. 
-You use vocabulary for 
clothes and holiday items. 

 

Leerdoelen 
-You can explain what a 
theme is. 
- You  can explain themes of 
films and books. 
You  can explain themes of 
songs and poems. 
 

Leerdoelen 
-You describe an event, your 

feelings or in a few sentences. 
 
-You use the phrase 'I would 
like'. 
-You describe what you see 
or what you think is going 
on. 
-- You use the present 
simple. 

 

Leerdoelen 
-You have trained exam 
questions 
You illustrate the meaning 
of the words of trede 21 in 
30 powerpoint slides  



 

 


